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CouplerView-Pin
TRIMBLE COUPLERVIEW-PIN SYSTEM

F-TYPE COUPLER SECUREMENT 
INSPECTION

Trimble® CouplerView®‑Pin is an automatic coupler 
pin carrier plate inspection system that inspects 
F‑type coupler securement mechanisms at mainline 
operational speeds.

Trimble CouplerView‑Pin system utilizes high‑speed and high‑definition digital imaging together with illumination sources to produce 
multiple high resolution images of every coupler pin securement component for inspection. 

Acquired images are processed by a set of image processing algorithms to identify F‑Type couplers and analyze the coupler vertical 
pin carrier plate, securement, and the corresponding fasteners for possible failure such as deformation, missing fasteners and plates. 
Different types of F‑type securements, including ones with cushioning units, are handled as well. The CouplerView‑Pin imaging system 
and processing algorithms are designed to operate in all ambient light and weather conditions.

Processed data and images from the Trimble CouplerView‑Pin system are integrated into the Trimble CMMS™ (Condition Monitoring 
Management System) software to provide web‑based access for data visualization, alarm management, 
and data analytics. Automated alarms on the identified defects can be used to facilitate condition 
based maintenance workflows.

CouplerView‑Pin's rugged design enables operation in harsh rail environments at mainline 
operational speeds. The design of the system includes a self‑cleaning mechanism and 
protective shutters to facilitate continual operation and reduce manual 
maintenance interventions. 

Installation of the Trimble CouplerView‑Pin system does not require any 
major track modifications. An existing concrete or wood tie (sleeper) 
is replaced by a specially designed steel tie (sleeper) which the 
scanner box is mounted onto.

As failure of F‑type coupler securement mechanisms may cause 
a car (wagon) separation or train derailment at mainline speeds the 
automated identification of possible issues is highly beneficial to rail 
operators to minimize the incidents for greater operational efficiency.
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FEATURES 
System Features

 ► Bi-directional system.

 ► Inspection at mainline operational speeds.

 ► Operates in extreme environments.

 ► Installed in track using a steel sleeper (tie).

 ► Easy maintenance.

 ► Air purge unit for system cleaning.

 ► Automatic defect reporting.

Software Features
 ► Digital image acquisition/processing.

 ► AEI (RFID) integration.

 ► Automatic reporting.

 ► Web-based interface and database for data visualization and 
analysis (with Trimble CMMS™ or TrainWatch™ software).

 ► Remote monitoring/control.

INSPECTIONS 
Trimble CouplerView-Pin system inspections include:

 ► Classification of E-type and F-type couplers.

 ► Missing coupler pin plate detection.

 ► Leaning coupler pin plate detection.

 ► Missing fasteners detection.

 ► Rotated coupler pin plate detection.

 ► Combination of any of the above.

Depending on the rolling stock types and requirements, the 
system’s inspection and measurement outputs may require 
optimization or customization.
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